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Detention Action, Deportation Poll – 19 June 2020 
 

Methodology: Savanta ComRes interviewed 2,044 GB adults aged 18+ online between 17 and 18 June 2020. Data were weighted to be 

nationally representative of all GB adults by age, sex, region and SEG. Savanta ComRes is a member of the British Polling Council and abides 

by its rules. Full tables at www.comresglobal.com.  

All press releases or other publications must be checked with Savanta ComRes before use. Savanta ComRes requires 48-hours to check a press 

release unless otherwise agreed. 

For information about commissioning research please contact info@comresglobal.com or call +44 (0)20 7871 8660 
 
To register for Pollwatch, featuring commentary and insight from the Savanta ComRes team, please email: pollwatch@comresglobal.com 
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20442044204420442044Unweighted base

20442044204420442044Weighted base

1655138313161188828NET: Ever
81%68%64%58%41%

1069551478431330NET: Always/ Most of
52%27%23%21%16%the time

661264257227195Always
32%13%13%11%10%

407288221204136Most of the time
20%14%11%10%7%

431462475322211Sometimes
21%23%23%16%10%

156370362436287Rarely
8%18%18%21%14%

131407441611973Never
6%20%22%30%48%

28777780410471260NET: Rarely/Never
14%38%39%51%62%

257254287244243Don't know
13%12%14%12%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

35813520619021521734528220121413115013212774370458828NET: Ever
41%44%41%46%lM38%39%44%I41%I35%45%CD43%Cd41%c40%c36%33%35%46%B41%

159588988658811911993645564556528128203330NET: Always/ Most of
18%19%18%M21%lM11%16%M15%17%16%13%18%ch18%c17%18%ch12%12%20%B16%the time

91345953384475734636394231351282112195Always
10%11%12%LM13%LM7%8%10%11%8%8%13%CH12%Ch10%c10%c5%8%11%B10%

6924303527444346462816222331164590136Most of the time
8%8%6%8%M5%8%M6%7%8%6%5%6%7%9%7%4%9%B7%

83395944614781765356263937272693118211Sometimes
10%13%12%l11%11%8%11%11%9%12%d9%11%11%8%12%9%12%B10%

11539585889811458755955047403521149137287Rarely
13%13%12%14%16%o15%19%IJ13%10%20%CDEF17%CD13%12%10%9%14%14%14%

390141221168293291369318285233137180138163122538435973Never
45%46%44%40%51%NO52%NO48%46%49%49%e45%50%e42%46%54%dEg51%A44%48%

5051802782263823735144053413271872271781981436875721260NET: Rarely/Never
58%59%56%54%67%NO67%NO66%IJ59%59%69%DEfG62%e63%dE54%56%63%e66%A57%62%

1253070576650618994263532576430138105243Don't know
14%p10%14%L14%L11%9%8%13%K16%K6%11%H9%h17%FGH18%FGH13%H13%a11%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those born in the UK
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

8312111072667663105327274755828NET: Ever
45%A42%A40%a37%44%A42%A37%44%A37%41%A46%A31%41%

3049422426322741172892220330NET: Always/ Most of
16%17%a15%12%18%17%16%17%20%a16%a21%Aj11%16%the time

1934221317201515121671513195Always
10%12%fj8%7%11%11%9%6%14%fj9%14%aFJk7%10%

111619119111226512276136Most of the time
6%6%7%6%6%6%7%11%AjL6%7%7%4%7%

14323018181812397189715211Sometimes
8%11%11%9%12%10%7%17%ABeGhJklM8%11%7%8%10%

393938302226242482491820287Rarely
21%AEFKL14%14%15%15%14%14%10%9%14%17%f11%14%

83133134102628085102448245098973Never
46%46%49%52%i42%44%49%43%52%47%49%55%DFHIlm48%

12217217213184106109126521073681181260NET: Rarely/Never
67%Fhi60%62%f67%Fi57%58%63%f54%61%61%67%F67%Fi62%

163332222126242910213525243Don't know
9%11%b12%b11%14%B15%B14%B12%b11%12%B5%14%B12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those born in the UK
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5081773042623153085034012853091932171841801055656231188NET: Ever
58%58%61%lm63%LM55%55%65%IJ58%I49%65%CDE64%CDe60%CD56%C51%46%54%63%B58%

19178107102101121160161109867486757534172258431NET: Always/ Most of
22%25%22%25%M18%22%21%23%i19%18%25%CH24%Ch23%C21%c15%16%26%B21%the time

93396861405793894542515434291691136227Always
11%13%14%lM15%lM7%10%m12%I13%I8%9%17%CDEH15%CDH11%8%7%9%14%B11%

98383840626467736443233241461881122204Most of the time
11%12%8%10%11%11%o9%11%11%9%8%9%12%g13%cG8%8%12%B10%

139408570868113810975865262474431156166322Sometimes
16%13%17%17%15%15%18%I16%13%18%D17%17%d14%12%14%15%17%16%

17759112901281072041301021376768626140237199436Rarely
20%19%23%22%22%19%26%IJ19%18%29%CDEFG22%19%19%17%18%23%20%21%

24795122101187201220200192136841079310488334277611Never
28%31%25%24%33%NO36%NO28%29%33%k29%28%30%28%29%39%DEFGH32%a28%30%

4241542341903153084243302932731511751551651295714761047NET: Rarely/Never
49%50%47%46%55%NO55%NO55%J48%51%58%DEFG50%48%47%47%57%DEf55%A48%51%

1173571527348538810327263850703414897244Don't know
13%11%14%L13%l13%L9%7%13%K18%JK6%8%11%H15%fGH20%FGH15%GH14%A10%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who were brought to the UK as children
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

108164159115981149614039103461941188NET: Ever
60%E57%e58%e58%e66%AEgl62%E56%60%E46%59%59%e53%58%

3863533740373458163752629431NET: Always/ Most of
21%22%19%19%27%Aj20%20%25%a19%21%26%a16%21%the time

2129281420251631111941518227Always
12%10%10%7%13%j14%J9%13%j13%11%14%j10%11%

173426232012182751811112204Most of the time
9%12%ah9%12%13%aeh7%10%12%6%10%11%7%10%

2944522620412338112841028322Sometimes
16%15%19%B13%13%23%BeGIJl13%16%13%16%b10%16%16%

4258545239353944123742536436Rarely
23%20%20%26%Ef26%e19%23%19%14%21%24%21%21%

5485846034425469325133662611Never
30%30%30%31%23%23%32%29%37%HI29%35%HI35%HI30%

961431381127377941124488760991047NET: Rarely/Never
53%h50%50%57%fH49%42%54%H48%51%50%59%dfH56%H51%

203733211726222615217621244Don't know
11%13%b12%b11%11%15%B13%b11%17%B12%b6%12%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who were brought to the UK as children
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5471993292833463585644552963432212472091831136346821316NET: Ever
63%65%66%m68%M60%64%73%IJ66%I51%73%CDE73%CDE68%CD64%CD52%50%61%68%B64%

209761231111131311891811081088199837334198280478NET: Always/ Most of
24%25%25%m27%M20%23%24%I26%I19%23%C27%C27%Cd25%C21%15%19%28%B23%the time

114418259506610210649485362443712100157257Always
13%13%16%LM14%M9%12%13%I15%I8%10%C18%CDH17%CDH13%C10%C5%10%16%B13%

95354152636587755960273639362298123221Most of the time
11%11%8%13%O11%12%o11%11%10%13%9%10%12%10%10%9%12%B11%

19371124103128120217169891318684845435240236475Sometimes
22%23%25%25%22%21%28%I25%I15%28%CD28%CD23%CD26%CD15%15%23%24%23%

145538268105107158105991035564415544196166362Rarely
17%17%17%16%18%19%20%J15%17%22%DE18%e18%e13%16%19%E19%17%18%

188688472144143134143164845079649173238204441Never
22%22%17%17%25%NO26%NO17%21%28%JK18%17%22%20%26%eGH32%EFGH23%20%22%

332121166140248249292248264188105142106146118433370804NET: Rarely/Never
38%39%33%34%43%NO45%NO38%36%45%JK40%E35%39%e32%41%E52%DEFGH41%a37%39%

13840846085587690120453136548040175112287Don't know
16%13%17%L15%l15%L10%10%13%k21%JK10%10%10%16%FGH23%eFGH18%FGH17%A11%14%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have a genuine and subsisting parental relationship with a British child
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

123174159132114122102153541132741101316NET: Ever
68%K61%58%67%K76%AEFGhjKLm67%k59%65%63%64%72%GKl62%64%

5367614341403159184142935478NET: Always/ Most of
29%aG24%22%22%28%g22%18%25%21%23%29%g20%23%the time

2533312122251734112192117257Always
14%12%11%11%15%13%10%14%13%12%21%DAGJKL10%13%

28343022191514267196818221Most of the time
15%bgh12%11%11%13%8%8%11%9%11%8%10%11%

4459484736525157214151744475Sometimes
24%21%17%24%24%28%BKl30%BKL24%k25%24%17%25%k23%

2747504336301936143032731362Rarely
15%17%18%g22%Gm24%FGlM17%11%16%17%17%27%DaFGhkLM18%18%

4069724318364047203832138441Never
22%I24%I26%I22%I12%20%i23%I20%i23%I22%20%i21%I22%

661171218554675983346864870804NET: Rarely/Never
36%41%44%fg43%36%37%34%35%39%39%47%fgm39%39%

194345221824303513249830287Don't know
11%15%b16%B11%12%13%18%Bjm15%b15%14%b8%17%b14%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have a genuine and subsisting parental relationship with a British child
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5742103512923683725844683313562282502192061256667181383NET: Ever
66%69%71%M70%m64%67%75%IJ68%I57%75%CDEf75%CDEf69%CD67%CD58%55%64%72%B68%

2378313413413215223319512413696101948737221331551NET: Always/ Most of
27%27%27%32%M23%27%30%I28%I21%29%C32%Cd28%C29%C25%C16%21%33%B27%the time

11041756953671101084654566444351197167264Always
13%13%15%M17%lM9%12%14%I16%I8%11%C18%CDH18%CDH13%C10%c5%9%17%B13%

12742596579851238778834137505226124164288Most of the time
15%14%12%16%14%15%16%13%13%17%cF13%10%15%f15%11%12%16%B14%

18670123881331181921691021157790785942244218462Sometimes
21%23%25%21%23%21%25%I24%I18%24%D26%cD25%D24%D17%19%23%22%23%

1515795691041021591051061055458476046201169370Rarely
17%18%19%17%18%18%21%J15%18%22%EF18%16%14%17%20%e19%17%18%

168587368132135136132138884976567266225182407Never
19%19%15%16%23%NO24%NO18%19%24%jK19%16%21%17%20%29%DEFGH22%a18%20%

319115167137236237295237244192103134103132112426350777NET: Rarely/Never
37%37%34%33%41%NO42%NO38%34%42%J41%Eg34%37%32%37%49%DEFGH41%A35%38%

1313873557452558811129263652763515698254Don't know
15%13%15%L13%l13%l9%7%13%K19%JK6%8%10%h16%FGH21%eFGH16%fGH15%A10%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have lived in the UK for twenty years or more
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

125193176132110128110167511192791131383NET: Ever
69%67%64%67%74%aEgk70%64%71%e59%68%77%dAEGjKl64%68%

5289734743434276154803438551NET: Always/ Most of
29%e31%AE26%24%29%e24%25%32%AEhj18%27%33%AEhj21%27%the time

254032202424203562251721264Always
14%14%e12%10%16%e13%11%15%e7%13%17%E12%13%

274941281919234192541717288Most of the time
15%17%Ah15%14%13%10%13%17%Ah11%14%a17%a9%14%

4955524839453855204021743462Sometimes
27%bkl19%19%24%26%b25%22%24%23%23%17%24%23%

2549513728403036163102732370Rarely
13%17%18%19%19%22%M17%15%19%18%26%DFglM18%18%

4061594220303242203471743407Never
22%i21%i21%i22%i13%17%19%18%23%i20%16%24%I20%

651101107948706178366584475777NET: Rarely/Never
36%38%40%40%32%39%36%33%42%37%43%42%fi38%

173240221924302615225722254Don't know
9%11%15%b11%13%13%17%BlM11%17%Bm13%b7%12%12%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 9
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have lived in the UK for twenty years or more
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

6742474103344504616955623994322633072552501498318241655NET: Ever
77%80%83%80%78%83%m90%IJ82%I69%91%CDEFg87%CDE85%CDE78%CD71%66%79%83%b81%

438151272234279284469372228275194216156149795305381069NET: Always/ Most of
50%49%55%m56%M49%51%61%IJ54%I39%58%CDE64%CDE60%CDE48%C42%35%51%54%52%the time

25192175146170170309243110174135145988030321340661Always
29%30%35%m35%30%30%40%Ij35%I19%37%CDe45%CDEH40%CDE30%CD23%C13%31%34%32%

1875997881091141601291181015971587049209198407Most of the time
21%19%20%21%19%20%21%19%20%21%20%20%18%20%21%20%20%20%

16769108701201321681431201194870737149225206431Sometimes
19%23%22%n17%21%24%N22%21%21%25%fG16%19%22%g20%22%22%21%21%

6927303051455847513820212630217580156Rarely
8%9%6%7%9%o8%7%7%9%8%7%6%8%8%9%7%8%8%

5727202939432940621415231726366468131Never
7%9%4%7%o7%o8%O4%6%k11%JK3%5%6%H5%7%H16%DEFGH6%7%6%

12654505990888787113523544435558139148287NET: Rarely/Never
14%18%10%14%o16%O16%O11%13%19%JK11%11%12%13%16%h25%DEFGH13%15%14%

14133665285545186120262532557842152105257Don't know
16%P11%13%l13%15%L10%7%13%K21%JK6%8%9%17%FGH22%FGH18%FGH15%A11%13%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 10
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have no significant family ties in the UK
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

155234210159124152131185651415931471655NET: Ever
85%egK82%76%81%83%84%k76%79%75%80%91%DaEFGhiJKL82%81%

951441371029594791333992055941069NET: Always/ Most of
52%50%50%52%64%aEGHJKLm52%46%57%g46%52%54%53%52%the time

5890915460614883275713060661Always
32%31%33%27%40%GJl33%28%35%32%32%30%33%32%

3754464935333150123482435407Most of the time
20%19%17%25%ek24%18%18%21%14%20%24%20%20%

4156544524543734163613337431Sometimes
22%f20%20%23%F16%29%aFIKL22%15%19%20%32%DAeFgIKLm21%21%

193419125515189135615156Rarely
10%HI12%bHIJk7%h6%3%2%9%Hi8%H10%HI8%6%9%Hi8%

1016281161013158117311131Never
5%6%10%BhIlm6%4%5%7%7%9%7%3%6%6%

295047231114273317251926287NET: Rarely/Never
16%HI18%BHI17%bHI12%7%8%16%HI14%hi20%bHI14%9%15%hI14%

173638251920283413232520257Don't know
10%13%B14%B13%B13%b11%16%Bm14%B15%B13%B5%11%13%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 11
Q.1 In February, the UK carried out a deportation of British residents to Jamaica, including those who had been resident in the UK a long time. The law currently makes it
mandatory for the Home Office to seek the deportation of any non-British citizen who receives a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more, with no discretion to
take other factors, such as residency or parenthood, into account. When, if ever, do you think the Home Office should seek the removal of the following groups of British
residents that have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more?
Those who came to the UK as adults and have no significant family ties in the UK
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Effect on children
InsignificantAdvantageousUnreasonableCruel

2044204420442044Unweighted base

2044204420442044Weighted base

1368145013001228NET: Ever
67%71%64%60%

667846462478NET: Always/ Most of
33%41%23%23%the time

354456211261Always
17%22%10%13%

313390250217Most of the time
15%19%12%11%

466441492412Sometimes
23%22%24%20%

235163347338Rarely
11%8%17%17%

243147371464Never
12%7%18%23%

478311718802NET: Rarely/Never
23%15%35%39%

433447372352Don't know
21%22%18%17%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 12
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Summary Table
Base: All respondents
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5281803082543363295164023103152012161861991105876411228NET: Ever
61%59%62%61%59%59%67%IJ58%53%67%CDEf67%CDEf60%C57%c56%c49%56%64%B60%

2088213297128121176161142938386759546216263478NET: Always/ Most of
24%27%27%l23%22%22%23%23%24%20%27%cH24%23%27%H20%21%26%B23%the time

9941835072571148958546049403720117144261Always
11%13%17%Lmn12%12%10%15%I13%10%12%20%CDEFH14%12%11%9%11%14%B13%

109414947576361728438233635582698119217Most of the time
13%13%10%11%10%11%8%10%14%JK8%8%10%11%16%eFGH12%9%12%b11%

1755710083122106170148931185275735836202210412Sometimes
20%19%20%20%21%19%22%I21%I16%25%CDG17%21%22%cd16%16%19%21%20%

1444076748610217093751046755384728170168338Rarely
17%13%15%18%15%18%22%IJ13%13%22%CDEF22%CDEF15%12%13%12%16%17%17%

1907387841401531611641401025989746872242223464Never
22%24%17%20%24%O27%NO21%24%24%22%20%25%23%19%32%DEfGH23%22%23%

33411316315822625633125721420612614411211599411391802NET: Rarely/Never
38%37%33%38%39%O46%MNO43%IJ37%37%44%DE42%De40%d34%32%44%DE39%39%39%

1555410276987598123131564257668645218134352Don't know
18%18%21%L18%l17%14%13%18%K23%jK12%14%16%20%GH24%FGH20%gH21%A13%17%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 13
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Cruel
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

10516617112292107103144471058631071228NET: Ever
58%58%62%62%62%59%60%61%55%60%62%60%60%

3667684339394361174142737478NET: Always/ Most of
20%23%25%22%26%22%25%26%20%23%26%21%23%the time

163732251923213992221425261Always
9%13%12%13%12%13%12%17%M11%13%14%14%13%

203036182016222281931212217Most of the time
11%11%13%a9%14%a9%13%a9%10%11%12%7%11%

4360584126303646133531643412Sometimes
24%21%21%21%18%16%21%19%15%20%15%24%20%

2639453827382337172902127338Rarely
15%14%16%19%18%21%l13%16%20%16%20%15%17%

4876574328393549203942942464Never
26%27%i21%22%19%21%20%21%23%22%28%i23%23%

741151028155775886376844968802NET: Rarely/Never
41%40%37%41%37%42%34%36%43%39%48%dfGik38%39%

2944483229363443193121029352Don't know
16%15%17%16%19%b20%b20%b18%b22%B18%b10%17%17%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 14
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Cruel
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5441983112683583645394383233312082382001981256156851300NET: Ever
62%65%63%65%62%65%70%IJ64%I56%70%CDE69%CDe66%CD61%56%55%59%69%B64%

19982122891291221811631181008187767741194268462NET: Always/ Most of
23%27%24%21%22%22%23%24%20%21%27%Ch24%23%22%18%19%27%B23%the time

89326240604985804642434436271984127211Always
10%11%12%l10%10%9%11%i12%I8%9%14%CDH12%d11%8%8%8%13%B10%

1104960486973968273583842405022110141250Most of the time
13%16%12%12%12%13%12%12%13%12%13%12%12%14%10%10%14%B12%

19680112981421392011651261376481847948250241492Sometimes
22%26%23%24%25%25%26%24%22%29%CdFG21%22%26%22%21%24%24%24%

1503677818710215811178946370414236171176347Rarely
17%P12%16%20%15%18%20%Ij16%13%20%DE21%DE19%DE13%12%16%16%18%17%

165527766113115125131115784870626055193179371Never
19%17%16%16%20%21%nO16%19%20%16%16%19%19%17%24%DGH18%18%18%

3158815514720021728324219317211113910310291364355718NET: Rarely/Never
36%P29%31%35%35%39%O37%35%33%36%D37%D39%De31%29%40%DE35%36%35%

164571098110479110119143644654659647239134372Don't know
19%19%22%L20%L18%l14%14%17%25%JK14%15%15%20%H27%EFGH21%H23%A13%18%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 15
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Unreasonable
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

117181179128102120101145491121691101300NET: Ever
64%63%65%65%68%e66%59%62%57%64%68%62%64%

4067664136314362154022337462NET: Always/ Most of
22%23%24%21%24%17%25%26%H18%23%22%21%23%the time

16332520151515377183820211Always
9%11%9%10%10%8%9%16%bgHKm9%10%8%11%10%

243441212116282582181517250Most of the time
13%12%15%h11%14%9%16%h11%9%12%15%10%12%

4670714934583551144282341492Sometimes
25%24%26%25%23%32%aEFG20%22%16%24%22%23%24%

3145423832312431192922332347Rarely
17%16%15%20%21%f17%14%13%22%f17%23%Fgk18%17%

3861463319282747153142235371Never
21%i21%I17%17%12%15%16%20%i18%18%22%i19%18%

69106887250595178346064666718NET: Rarely/Never
38%37%32%36%34%32%30%33%40%34%45%DfGHiK37%35%

2744513529344344223291133372Don't know
15%15%18%b18%19%b19%b25%BLM19%b26%BLM19%B10%19%b18%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 16
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Unreasonable
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing

Prepared by Savanta ComRes



Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

6172143513013934056094923493792312722192221266777731450NET: Ever
71%70%71%72%68%73%79%IJ71%I60%80%CDE76%CDE75%CDE67%C63%56%65%78%B71%

34413419418622923738130615923214918112511346398448846NET: Always/ Most of
39%44%39%45%40%42%49%Ij44%I27%49%CDE49%CDE50%CDE38%C32%C20%38%45%B41%the time

172731111061151242131756712985106694918202253456Always
20%24%22%26%m20%22%28%I25%I12%27%CDe28%CDe29%CDE21%CD14%C8%19%25%B22%

172628380114113167130921036475566428195195390Most of the time
20%20%17%19%20%20%22%I19%16%22%C21%C21%C17%18%c12%19%20%19%

20853116871261121651431321056068767062202238441Sometimes
24%P17%23%21%22%20%21%21%23%22%20%19%23%20%27%dFg19%24%B22%

6527422839556443574221241939187787163Rarely
7%9%8%7%7%10%m8%6%10%J9%7%7%6%11%Ef8%7%9%8%

6923192848533848612019272030317474147Never
8%7%4%7%o8%O9%O5%7%11%JK4%6%8%h6%9%H14%dEFGH7%7%7%

1345061558710810290118624051396949150160311NET: Rarely/Never
15%16%12%13%15%19%mNO13%13%20%JK13%13%14%12%20%EfGH22%EFGH14%16%15%

18770126861341011271491707453628710169296151447Don't know
21%23%25%L21%23%L18%16%22%K29%JK16%18%17%27%FGH29%FGH31%FGH28%A15%22%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 17
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Advantageous
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

138197200142108121120156571239831271450NET: Ever
76%fh69%73%72%73%67%70%66%66%70%82%DaEFGHjkL72%71%

741171138870766397347333973846NET: Always/ Most of
41%41%41%45%47%g42%37%41%39%42%39%41%41%the time

4564604138493258123992235456Always
25%e22%22%21%25%e27%Eg18%25%e15%23%21%20%22%

2953534733273140213341838390Most of the time
16%19%19%24%Hm22%15%18%17%25%h19%17%21%19%

4957623732353841163673044441Sometimes
27%Fhjl20%22%19%21%19%22%17%18%21%29%DeFhjl24%22%

14242617610181771381411163Rarely
7%8%9%i9%4%5%10%i7%8%8%14%DAfHIm6%8%

142118771813219129513147Never
8%j7%7%4%5%10%J8%9%j11%J7%5%8%7%

2844442414283138162671924311NET: Rarely/Never
15%i15%i16%i12%9%15%18%I16%i19%I15%19%I14%15%

3068574734433959203961437447Don't know
17%24%Bm21%24%Bm23%b23%b23%b25%BM23%22%B13%21%22%
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Deportation Poll
ONLINE Fieldwork : 17th to 18th June 2020

Absolutes/col percents

Table 18
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Advantageous
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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Employment SectorSocial GradeAgeGender
Pri-
vatePublicDEC2C1AB55+35-5418-3465+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal
(q)(p)(o)(n)(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(c)(b)(a)

862293526366555597769699576449320360339341235103210122044Unweighted base

87330749741557455877568958047230236232735422710479972044Weighted base

5782013262783693955704733263562142582142071196377311368NET: Ever
66%66%66%67%64%71%Mo74%Ij69%I56%75%CDE71%CD71%CD65%Cd58%52%61%73%B67%

263981581421781893042301331881161301008944299369667NET: Always/ Most of
30%32%32%34%31%34%39%IJ33%I23%40%CDE38%CDe36%CD31%C25%19%29%37%B33%the time

1304884859095169136491046583533514137217354Always
15%16%17%21%m16%17%22%I20%I8%22%CDe22%CD23%CDE16%CD10%6%13%22%B17%

13450745788941359484845147475430161151313Most of the time
15%16%15%14%15%17%17%j14%14%18%f17%13%14%15%13%15%15%15%

214681021011281351761581321175981778151216250466Sometimes
25%22%21%24%22%24%23%23%23%25%19%22%24%23%22%21%25%B23%

1003566346371908461513948373724122113235Rarely
12%12%13%N8%11%13%N12%12%10%11%13%13%11%10%11%12%11%11%

1034343438770747494443041344549133109243Never
12%14%9%10%15%nO12%o10%11%16%JK9%10%11%10%13%22%DEFGH13%11%12%

2047910978150141164159155946988708273255222478NET: Rarely/Never
23%26%22%19%26%N25%N21%23%27%K20%23%24%22%23%32%DEfGH24%22%23%

1916212894118931311421607358637910259277157433Don't know
22%20%26%Lm23%L21%17%17%21%k28%JK15%19%17%24%FH29%FGH26%FgH26%A16%21%
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Table 19
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Insignificant
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/b - c/d/e/f/g/h - i/j/k - l/m/n/o - p/q
Overlap formulae used.
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Region
Yorkshire &

South WestSouth EastLondonEasternEast MidlandsWest MidlandsHumbersideNorth WestNorth EastNET: EnglandWalesScotlandTotal
(m)(l)(k)(j)(i)(h)(g)(f)(e)(d)(b)(a)

1993072512131581751552148317551131762044Unweighted base

18228627619614918217223586*1764102*1782044Weighted base

127188186137102126102145541167781231368NET: Ever
70%g66%67%70%g69%70%g59%62%62%66%76%DeFGl69%g67%

5985926952626081225823253667NET: Always/ Most of
32%30%33%35%35%34%35%34%25%33%32%30%33%the time

3542453523402945133062028354Always
19%15%16%18%15%22%l17%19%15%17%20%16%17%

244347352922313692761225313Most of the time
13%15%17%18%19%e12%18%15%10%16%12%14%15%

5068615133463040234012341466Sometimes
28%FG24%f22%26%Fg22%25%f17%17%27%f23%23%23%23%

183532171819112591832229235Rarely
10%12%g12%8%12%10%7%10%10%10%22%DEFGHIJKLM17%DGJm11%

2538302015182433122141118243Never
14%13%11%10%10%10%14%14%14%12%10%10%12%

4473623733373557213973347478NET: Rarely/Never
24%25%j23%19%22%20%20%24%24%23%32%DGHiJk27%j23%

2960604032384657203831437433Don't know
16%21%22%b20%21%21%27%BM24%Bm24%b22%b14%21%21%
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Table 20
Q.2 The law currently requires non-British citizens, who have British children, are British residents, and have received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12
months or more, to be deported after they have served their sentence. How frequently, if at all, do you think the Home Office should seek removal of a British
resident who has received a custodial sentence in the UK of 12 months or more if the effect on their child(ren) is judged by a court to be...
Insignificant
Base: All respondents

Proportions/Means: Columns Tested (5%, 10% risk level) - a/d - b/d - c/d - a/b/c/e/f/g/h/i/j/k/l/m
Overlap formulae used.  * small base; ** very small base (under 30) ineligible for sig testing
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